CUNDALL
Global engineering firm

Became the world's first consultancy to be formally endorsed as a One Planet Company by BioRegional in 2012. Driven by the consideration of people, design, environment, economics and technology, Cundall has demonstrated that sustainability and commercial pragmatism are not mutually exclusive, but are inextricably linked.

1 Commit
Committed to occupying zero carbon buildings in global operations by 2025.

2 Disclose
Publicly disclosing operational carbon emissions since 2012, and reporting progress including energy consumption via annual reports.

3 Act
Developing a sustainability roadmap involving energy efficiency, renewable energy procurement (tenant energy) and procurement of renewable energy related offsets (landlord energy).

4 Verify
Energy ratings to be achieved in all offices with more than 10 staff; Sydney office is LEED Platinum rated.

5 Advocate
Committed to deliver more carbon positive buildings, reduce energy (operating and embodied) during project design, and to reduce the entire business carbon footprint.

20 office buildings
734m² total area
740 employees
11 countries of operation